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I. Introduction

On January 25, 1982, a tube failure occurred in the B steam generator at.
the R. E. Ginna Nuclear Power Plant. In a report dated April 26, 1982,
the licensee presented an evaluation of the Ginna steam generator which
included results of inspections, a description of the analyses and tests
used to establish the tube failure mechanism and a summary of the
repairs. In the above report, the licensee stated that additional
confirmatory testing was still in progress.

In May 1982, the staff issued NUREG-0916, "Safety Evaluation R'eport

Related to the Restart of R. E. Ginna Nuclear Power Plant." This report
was written prior to the completion of the confirmatory testing. In a

'etterdated,May 25, 1982, the licehsee submitted the results of these
'

tests.

This evaluation addresses the follohing tests:

l. Laboratory Collapse Tests
2. Laboratory Fatigue Testing
3. External Tube Loading Test
4. Phase II Metallurgical Examinations

The con'clusions reached in this evaluation do not alter the conclusions
in NUREG-0916.
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II. Confirmator Tests

1. Laborator Colla se 'Tests Under Combined Effects of External
Pressure and Lateral Im act Loadin

L ~II i ti

The purpose of this testing program was to experimentally verify that
repeated lateral load impacts on a 0.875 inch outside diameter (0.050
inch nominal wall) steam generator tube subjected to an externall

~

pressure could ultimately result in tube collapse. The postulated
collapse. mechanism begins with initial plastic deformation of a tube
under the combined influence of external pressure and lateral impact
loads. The tube continues to deform progressively with subsequent
lateral impacts and eventually the deformed tube section reaches a

limiting ovality at which time the section collapses under the influence
'of"the secondary side'external)"pressure.

Two types of tests were performed: a lateral load bench test and a

dynamic "collapse'est. The lateral load bench testing was performed to
determine a meaningful lateral load magnitude to initiate plastic
deformation in the test specimens.. The test set-up was designed to
simulate the shell mode deformation of tubing when impacted by an object
sich as the edge of a plate.

Two lateral load. bench tests were conducted, one to simulate an impact

by a relatively sharp edge (0.030 inch:wide sharp chisel). and the other
to simulate an impact by a somewhat blunt edge (0. 125 inch wide blunt
chisel). Ovality changes were monitored by measuring the permanent

deformation of tube diameters along (O.D. ;n) and normal (O.D. „ to)

the line of the applied load.



In the dynamic collapse tests, tube specimens were mounted inside a

larger diameter tube to permit application of an external pressure and

lateral loads were applied by an impact rod driven by a hydraulic
cylinder. The impact rod head was in the form of a chisel to'simulate
the edge of a plate impacting the tube surface.

B. Conclusions

The'ests show that the plugged tubes in a steam generator environment
can collapse due to a series of impacts applied over an area about

40'ircumferentiallyby 2 X 3 inches axially. The impact loading deforms

the tube wall to such a degree that with the resulting ovality, the tube
will collapse under the influence of the external pressure.. It should
be noted that the actual lateral force can be significantly lower than
that used in the test, depending on other factors such as the area of
impact, the total number of impacts and the initial ovality of the tube.
The numb'er of impacts and sequences, in addition to the area of impact,
appear important in reaching the deformation state of the tube surface
just prior to collapse. hhen the impacting surface is small, there is a

possibility of local cold working and potential cracking which can

hasten fatigue failure.

The staff therefore concludes that depending on factors such as area of
C

impact, total number of impacts and initial ovality, the tube is capable
of either fully collapsing or cracking and deforming with eventual
fatigue failure.

2. Fati ue Testin of Structurall De raded t1odel 44 Steam

Generator Tubin

A. Descri tion

The purpose of this testing program was to determine the fatigue charac-
teristics of structurally degraded tubes such as seen in the Ginna-B
Steam Generator.



For structurally degraded tubing, the predominant cyclic loading results
'romfluid interaction (with or without lateral load impacts). There-

fore, the tube response of prime interest is of a high cycle fatigue
nature. However, in light of the time constraint, the actual testing
performed was of a low cycle fatigue colature. An attempt was made to
accelerate the fatigue damage by specifying dynamic vibration amplitudes
significantly higher than those a structurally degraded tube in the
steam generator would experience. Results of high amplitude - low cycle
testing were correlated to analytically predicted tube responses under
low amplitude - high cycle conditions typical of flow-induced vibration
loadings.

Three types of tests were performed in this program. These were the
strain survey, basic fatigue and impact fatigue tests.

The strain survey tests were performed to experimentally 'determine the
relationship between deflection and stress at various locations for a

length of steam generator tubing between the tube sheet and first
support plate with a locally degraded region. Strain gages were

installed at the point of maximum tube deflection and at locations in
the degraded region. The specimen was'then vibrated at different
amplitudes and the strains measured. Stress values were calculated from
the measured data.

In the basic fatigue tests nominal 0.875 inch OD X 0.50 inch thick tubes
were mechanically degraded locally near one end and set in a tube sheet,
simulation (collar) at that end and a tube support plate simulation at
the other. The tube end conditions approached approximately either a

"fi>ed-pinned" or a "fixed-fixed" situation. The, structurally degraded
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section was typically 2.0 inches long with its center 4.0 inches from
the tube sheet simulated end. Two damaged configurations were tested:
flattened (to simulate .a full collapse) and kidney-shaped (to simulate a

partial collapse).. The flattened shape was achieved by clamping the 2

inch section of'he tube in a vise, ahd squeezing the tube, The kidney-
shaped section was one in which half of the tube circumference was made

to nestle into the other half.

For the impact fatigue tests a length of tubing between a tube sheet and

first support plate simulation with a locally degraded region approxi-
mately four inches from the tube sheet simulation was vibrated such that
it would impact against a fixture causing an impact type load. To

accomplish this a chisel with a rounded tip was positioned near the end

of the degraded region so that the specimen would hit the chisel on each

vibration cycle. The chisel was instrumented with a calibrated semi-
conductor strain gage to obtain a reactive load measurement.

The recently approved ASME high cycle fatigue curve extended to N = 10
11

cycles for Iconel 600 based on E = 28.3 x 10 psi and for temperatures not6

exceeding 800' shows an endurance limit of S = 13.7 ksi. Mith duee
correctionsyfor the room temperature modulus of elasticity of 31.7 x 10

psi, S =, 14.9 ksi. In the tests, the maximum stress'ange based on thee
strain surveys was 46.85 ksi (alternating stress intensity of 46.85/2 =

23.43 ksi) at a peak-to-peak amplitude of 300 mils. This occurred for
the fixed-'fixed, 2-inch flat degraded configuration'with 1000 lb. axial
load.. Since the stresses for a given configuration are proportional to
the applied vibration amplitudes, the peak-to-peak amplitude,,DA,for the
worst case configuration above, corresponding to the high cycle fatigue
endurance limit is

DA
14.9 x 0.3 = 0.19 i,nch
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This DA is significantly higher than an 'analytically predicted upper
bound amplitude of a structurally degraded tube in the steam generator.
Based on the results of the room temperature testing of mechanically
degraded tubes, it can be concluded that fatigue failure of structurally
degraded steam'enerator tubing is unlikely under the influence of
flow-induced vibration loading alone. Additionally, failures will not
be expected as a result of fatigue due to a lateral impact load acting
locally at one location. However, the potential for tube cracking and

ultimate severance may exist due to progressive notching as a result of
repeated impacting at the same location as evidenced by the examination
of tube specimens following the impact testing. Furthermore, if the
impact l.ocation was continually and randomly changed, tube cracking and

ultimate failure could result due to the combined effects of notching
and fatigue damage.

B. Conclusions

Based on the review as discussed above, the staff conGludes that
structurally degraded tubing, when subjected to significantly large
vibration amplitudes, is not expected to fail due to low cycle fatigue.
The strain survey data shows that the worst test configuration
corresponds to the fixed-fixed tube condition with a 2-inch flat
degradation and loaded axially with 1,000 lb. tension.

3. External Tube Loadin Test

A. ~0i ti

The purpose of performing this last program was to obtain test data
which could be used to explain why the tubes adjacent to the burst tube
were originally plugged and once plugged, what caused some of them-to

collapse during service.
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Since it was postulated that an axial load .imposed on the tubes,
subsequent to'lock up". at a support plate, could cause tube
deformation, it was planned to impose axial tube loads on the test tubes
based on steam generator transient analysis. Baseline eddy current
examinations of the test tubes were compared with data obtained after
loading increments.

Previous CE "loose parts" testing experience indicated that the
"peening" effect of foreign objects operating in the bundle entrance
flow stream could cause cold work and subsequent ovalization of the
peripheral tubes. A shot peening simulation of the test tubes was

conducted to determine if this effect in combination with external
pressure could cause tube collapse.

'

The outward surface of the test. tubes was subjected to increments of
shot peening which simulated the cold work found to exist on the.
collapsed- Ginna..Steam'- Generator tubes. It was assumed that the cold
work-accumula'ted in the generator was caused by. the foreign objects ,

recovered from the periphery of the tube bundle.

Subsequent to being plugged, tubes Hill experience external
pressure'uring

power operation. The highest external pressure will occur during
-hot standby conditions when the secondary pressure is near secondary
design pressure of 1;000 psi. To compensate for the fact that the test
was run at room temperature where the tube has higher yield strength
than at power operation, a test pressure of 1,500 psi was used. This
margin also covers any uncertainty relative to the calculated. yield
point, which is not well defined on the stress-strain curve for Iconel
600 material. Test tubes were subject'ed to exte'mal pressure after
"peening" increments until collapse occurred.
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B. Conclusions

Based on test conducted by CE earlier, it was suspected that peening of
the tubes on the periphery of the bundle played a significant role in
tube collapse which was the first'step in the process leading to the
tube rupture, The first sample "peened", using 3/16 inch diameter steel
balls such that the cold work through thickness profile was simulated,
did in fact collapse under 1,500 psi of external pressure.

~ ~ ~

Staff review of the CE data as discussed above concluded that the role which
peening plays in tube collapse is not straight forward, but is a function
of the cumulative effects of the tube's response to peening. Peening
one side of a tube causes plastic flow in both the axial and circumferential
directions. Plastic flow in the axial direction results in bowing outward
-toward the peened surface. Since the tube is constrain*ed, however, by the
fixity at the tubesheet, radial constraint at the support plates and possible
axial constraint due'o tube "lock-up" at the first support plate, bending
moments develop which reach a maximum value at the tubesheet.

Plastic flo&,in the circumferential direction, in combination with the .

bowing and restrained bending effect described above, cause considerable
ovality in the tube'cross-section in the peened region. An ovality of
105 would permit tube collapse at only 40% of the external pressure
required to collapse perfectly round tubes. Considerable ovality was

observed to occur due to tube peening with 3/16 inch steel balls in the
CE test prior to tube collapse.

4. Phase II thetallur ical Examinations

A.

t/etallurgical Examinationswere performed to examine if tube damage could
have been caused by origins other than mechanical, such as stress corrosion
cracking or intergranular attack.
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B. Conclusions

The additional data in the report confirms the staff's conclusion that
all tube damage could be attributed to a mechanical origin .and that there
was no evidence of stress corrosion cracking or intergranular attack. The
onlv ouestionable indications. were confirmed to be electrical dischai ge
cutting strikes that occurred during tube removal.

There is no change to the staff's metallurgical safety evaluation as
stated in Section 5.4.4 of NUREG-0916. The staff has concluded that
foreign obiects were responsible for all tube damage.
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